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The marriages were solemnized at 
the Preebvterian Manse on Monday, 
by Rev. Dr. McQueen, of Mr. Thomas 
J. Todd to Mies Grace McKenzie Mc
Allen, late of Aberdeen,' Scotland, and 
on Tuesday, of Mr. Clinton Von 
Moltke Weiss to Miss Maude Burt, of 
Duagh, Alberta.

An unexpected visitor to the centre 
of the city Wednesday was a large 
musk rat, which was killed by one 
of the police officers at the corner 
of Jasper avenue and Second street. 
This is the close season for musk 
rats and the guardian of the law may 
yet have to face a charge of breaking 
what he has been appointed to ob
serve.

The death took place at the Public 
Hospital Thursday of Arthur 
Blackball, aged 23, 'from typhoid 
fever. The deceased' came to the 
city about three weeks ago from To
ronto with a car-load of horses. Soon 
diet his arrival he developed the 
fever, which had a fatal termination. 
The body is now at Andrews* under
taking rooms and is being looked 
after by the Oddfellows, of which 
order the deceased was a member.

Alfred Violette, late of Maine, U.S.. 
who has recently been on a prospect
ing trip to the north, is in the city and 
leaves again in a tew days for the 
Peace Kiver. He wHl take s< veral 
others with him, including his broth 
er, and they intend to locate a huge 
ranch on the Grand Prairie country 
from which they will work cut on 
prospecting tours. The party expect 
to take north with them 300 head d 
thoroughbred stock from Montana.

NEW PUMP SHIPPED.
The new six million gallon pump for 

the increased city water supply has 
beeneshipped to Edmonton and will 
arrive here within the next two weeks. 
The pump has been manufactured by 
John Ingiis & Soils, of Toroirto. It 
will be placed in the new pump fit 
now being constructed some distance 
east of the present power house and 
near the water filtration system. Pre
vious to its installation the water will 
be brought to the filters by means of 
a connection which is now being made 
from .the power house.

IXHIBITOM WieetSTEO.
Manager Harrison, of the Edmon

ton exhibition, has sent out 491 let
ters to former exhibitors at th» Ed: 
monton exhibition, calling attention 
to the dates of the fair and asking 
them to exhibit this year. The prize 
lists w*H be issued shortly and will 
be widely distribute*. Already 30 ap
plication's from stock exhibitors in 
Southern Alberta and Saskatchewan 
harte been received. A large number 
of applications for space in the exhi
bition grounds have been received and 
widespread interest is being awakened 
in the Edmonton lair this year.

REDUCED FREIGHT RATES.
An order has been passed, recent

ly, by the board of railway commis
sioners, reducing the rates of ship
ments of C.P.R. freight between Ed
monton and Strathcona. • The order 
for the reduction ol the rate was 
made on the application of the Ful
lerton Lumber Co., of Vancouver. It 
came up before the commissioners 
here but was set down for further 
hearing at the Vancouver meeting. 
In the past the rate for shunting cars 
was $10 and $12 between the packing 
plafft and Strathcona. In future, 
the C.P.R. will .according to the 
order, charged one cent a hundred 
pounds more on their rates and then 
collect from the C.N.R. whatever can 
be arranged upon for the shunting. 
The change will mean a great saving 
to shippers. For example, a car 
load of 60,000 pounds of steel in the 
past would cost $10 to bring it from 
Strathcona: in future, at one cent a 
hundred pounds, the cost will be $6.
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H. B. CO. SELECTING HAND.
The Hudson’s -Bay Co., this summer, 

wfll- make the selection of the remain
ing 300 sections of land er about 300,- 
000 acres, which is the share of the 
company of Dominion government 
lands already surveyed north of the 
Saskatchewan. The work will ibe done 
by H. A. Bayne and E. Matheson, of 
Winnipeg, mostly in the country be
ing opened up by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and along the Pembina river 
to the Athabasca. The men expect 
to travel four or five thousand miles 
before they return to Edmonton next 
falL

CONTESTS IN The NORTH*-
In the elections "which are to take 

place in the two northern constitu
encies. Peace River and Athabasca, 
both the former members will be 

_again in the field and will be opposed, 
'in Peace River the ex-member, T. A. 
Brick, will have aa his opponent J. 
R. Cornwall and in Athabasca the ex
member will be opposed by J. L. Cote. 
Mr. Cornwall will leave for the north 
on Saturday accompanied by W. 
Kehoe who Will assist him in the cam
paign.

In the electoral districts of Atha
basca and Peace River the returning 
officers shall fix the day for the non- 
ination of candidates and also, the day 
and place for holding polls, the nomi
nation shall take place not lege than 
fourteen days after the proclamation 
required has been posted up and the 
day for holding the polls shall be as 
early a date thereafter as possible but 
not less than fourteen days after the 
nomination.

WILL MORPHINE INTOXICATE?
Whether a person m an incapable 

condition aa a result of the use of 
morphine or similar drugs should be 
classed under the charge of drunken
ness, was tiie question threshed out $1 
length at the police court Thurs
day when a case against a woman of 
the under world, which had been 
pending for some weeks, came cep for 
hearing. The two officers who arrest
ed the victim on April 29th last in 
a west end store, where ehe waa lying 
in a helpless condition and using pro
fane and obscene language, testified 
that they could smell liquor off her 
breath and were of the opinion that 
she was intoxicated.

J. A. Brenyan, fbr the defence, con 
tended that the woman’s condition 
wm due to morphine, which she had 
taken on the advice of the physician 
but his defence was entirely removed 
when the magistrate started that his 
view wps that morphine o- similar 
drugs might bring a person under the 
charge of drunkenness in the - same 
way as the excessive use of intoxicat
ing liquor.

After considerable argument be
tween counsel and the magistrate, the 
case was adjourned in order that Mr 
Brenyan might produce cases, if pos 
sible, in support of his contention 
J. M. McDonald appeared on behalf 
of the prosecution in this case.

Ranald Schuhn, of Norwood, was 
fined $2 and costs for obstructing the 
poundkeeper and $1 end costs for al
lowing his eaJttle to roam at large. The 
two fines and costs brought the total 
to upwards df ten dollars. The case 
was heard on Tuesday but was ad
journed for judgment until the mag
istrate could get a new copy of lhe 
pound bylaw which had to be again 
typewritten.

ing
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W-ILL SUPPORT THE CHIEF.

At welt week’s meeting of the city 
council the city commissioners will sub
mit a report favoring the supporting of 
Chief of Police Lencey in the -suit 
which has ben started against him for 
$460 damages in connection with the dis
missal of Constable Howey some time 
age. They will recommend inasmuch 
the action taken by the chief was part 
of the internal administration of one of 
the city departments, that City Solici
tor Bown defend the case and the ex 
penses in connection therewith 'be paid 
by the city. The eemmiesonerB hold that 
the present case s altogether different 
from that of Constable Aysant, who was 
sued for damages' as the result of an ar 
rest last summer and the policy then 
outlined does not apply in the present 
instance.

LAID OUT MARATHAN COURSE.
F. A. Walker, M.P.P., Fort Sas

katchewan, and J. W. Ward of the 
Y.M.C.A., Edmonton, governors in 
their respective districts for the Al
berta Amateur Athletic Association, 
Wednesday officially measured off the 
twenty mile course lor the Fort Sas
katchewan Victoria Day road race. 
These gentlemen started from the Fort 
early in the morning and with two 
men dragging a chain carefully and 
accurately meausred the distance be
tween Fort Saskatchewan and Ed1 
monton. From the finihings tape 
which is reached after circling the 
race track at Fort Saskatchewan, one 
and three quarter times, to the cor 
ner of Jasper Avenue and Fourth 
streets is exactly twénty miles, lhe 
race on May 24th, wül, therefore 
start at Foûrth street. The start of 
the ten mile race, which finishes n 
the same manner as the longer run 
will be at a point 300 yards east ft 
the Halfway House. Up to date the 
sports committee of the Fort Sas
katchewan Victoria Day celebration 
have received five entries for the 
twenty mile race and one for the ten 
mile. It is confidentially expected 
there will be at least fifteen competi
tors for the' long run and twenty for 
the shorter distance event. In the 
Marathon Fraser” the Indian, Meh 
merit, who -ran third to Longboat in 
the Hamilton Herald road race, when 
that event was won by the Ourondago, 
McDonald, an old countryman with 
a good record and several dark horses 
will be included among the starters. 
Burns, of Calgary, who won the event 
last year, will not be an entry. He 
is at present in California. Entries 
for this and the ten mile race will 
close on May 18. For the other races 
103, 220 and mile, entries will be re
ceived up to the day of the event. 
Every mile of the twenty mile course 
is to be posted this week, which will 
give competitors an opportunity of 
knowing the time they are making in 
thei rtrials. The course is along the 
old Fort trail. For the. accommoda
tion of euHners the sports -committee 
has arranged this year for a large 
tent oh the grounds at the track to 
be used as a dressing room. Compe
titors clothes will be carried from here 
to the Fort in a rig provided for the 
purpose, and -delivered to the owners 
at the dressing tent. •

The foot races while an attractive 
feature of the Victoria Day celebra
tion are by no means the only fee 
ture. There will be six horse races 
three trots and three runs for which 
purses of $200 have been hung up 
with $25 added in the free for all. 
The races will be run in heats. A 
lacrosse game between'Strathcona and 
Edmonton and a football match Be
tween the St. George's, of Edmonton, 
and Fort -Saskatchewan will be play
ed.

The prizes for the foot races re 
not only handsome, but decdiedly 
valuable. For the M0 and 280, $16 
gold medals will be awarded and for 
the mile a $80 gold medal. The 
Marathon oup is valued at $100, and 
tibe a up for the ten mile -event at-$25.

■Rpeoial arrangements have been 
made with the C.N-*L for -special train 
lacAommodetion. Three trains will 
leave the city in the morning *t 8.46, 
9.45 and H o’floek. Returning the 
trains wlH leave at 6.00, 7?90, and 11 
o’clock. The 9.45 train is timed so 
that Edmonton people may see both 
the start and the finish of the Mara
thon.

PARTIES FOR THE NORTH.
The Athabasca river steamer, thfe 

Northern 8un, whose name has been 
changed from that of the Midnight 
Bun, which conflicts with the name 
of a boat on the Yukon river, win 
leave Athabasca Landing early next 
week carrying northern parties up the 
river to the rapids on the Little Slave. 
The rest of -the. journey towards Peace 
River Crossing will have to be made 
in wagons as the lake has not .yet 
broken up. ,

The electron parties, including canr 
didatos J. K. Cornwall and J. L. 
Cote and representatives of the gov
ernment, will travel by this steamer. 
Some left for the Landing this morn
ing and others will leave tomorrow. 
The fur traders in the city will leave 
at the end of next week.

CALGARY PITCHER SUMMONED
A summons has been issued in the 

city Police Court against E. Vising, 
pitcher of the Calgary baseball club, 
charging his with wilfully and male- 
ciously breaking a plate glass window 
in a building on Queens Avenue, op
posite the Imperial Hotel on the 28rd 
of April last. The information has 
been laid by D. W. McDonald, owner 
of the building, and unless the case 
is settled before 'Friday next the de
fendant will have to return from Cal
gary to face the charge. The break
ing of the glass was the result of a 
work out -of Vining near the Imperial 
hotel. One of the balls got passed 
Alt. Fidler, who Was catching, and 
crashed through the glass. Ae a set
tlement was not made the summons 
was iesyed.

WILL NOT PROSECUTE.
No action for alleged breach of the 

building by-law will be taken against 
George Gilmore who came before the 
city council last Tuesday evening, in 
connection with changes to his build 
ing on First street, used as a restaur
ant. Mr. Gilmore was instructed by 
the medical health officer to install 
water and sewers but when he start
ed making some changes in the in
terior of the building he was stopped 
by the building inspector who claim
ed that it was an infraction of the by
law. The matter was discussed by the 
city council and then referred to the 
city commissioners. They will take 
no action h°wever. ns the building 
practically completed. City Solicitor 
Bown has given it a shis opinion that 
he is doubtful if the changes made 
are tin contravention of the by-law as 
has been claimed.

MORE PRISONERS FOR PEN.
Two prisoners arrived thia morning 

over the C.N.R. in charge of the
B. N.W.M.P. from Saskatoon for Ed-' 
monton penitentiary. They are Ole1 
Brattes, sentenced' to two year» for 
bigamy, and Charles Hunter, sen-i 
tenced to five years for housebreaking 
and theft. Beth are young men who 
have lived for some time in the 
vicinity of Saskatoon. These addi
tions make in all a total of 94 in the 
penitentiary.

•MEMBER FOR HIGH RIVER.
L. M. Roberts. M.P.P. for High 

River, the district which shipped more 
grain last year than any other in Can
ada, is visiting the capital for the 
first- time since his election.

He called at the government offices 
Monday and met the Premier and 
the various caginet ministers. He 
Will remain in the city some days, a 
guest of Duncan Marshall, M.P.P.

Mr. Roberts is a youn gman of keen
ly alert appearance. He is a success- 
Iul business man in High River. Like 
every other man in the south, bhe 
subject of paramount interest, to him 
atithe present moment is the crops. 
He says the winter wheat west of the
C. P. R. line, Calgary and Lethbridge 
line, to the foothills, rwill be a full 
crop. The same is true for a distance 
of ten miles east of the railway. Fur
ther east not more than a third to a 
half of the crop has been effected. The 
lack of moisture is responsible for 
the lack of growth in the winter 
wheat sections, where the grain as yet 
shows no signs Of life. West ot -High 
River, where thre will be a full crop, 
there was an abundance of moisture. 
Another causé contributing to the 
possibility of a part of the wheat crop 
of the south being winter killed was 
the warm days and cold nights during 
the month of march. But despite what 
may now appear to be an un-certainty 
with regard to the crop, Mr. Roberts 
believes there will be a very satiefac- 
tory yield this year.

Mr. Roberts says the High River 
district is getting an exceptionally 
superior class of settlers this year. 
These are Americans and eastern Can
adians .who are purchasing improved 
farms, and who invariably have com
fortable bank accounts. There are no 
homesteads open for settlement in 
the district; they have aH been taken 
up.

. Seeding in northern.
Rosthern, May 13.—Wheat seedin 

is fini tried in Rosthern district, a 
many farmers have started their ota. 
The weather has Keen good. One far
mer has eighteen acres of wheat tw*J 
iDdhéa above ground.

Refunded Extra Insurance.
Galt, Ont., May 13.—The records M 

the Gone District Co., of Galt, show 
that A. H. Lofft & Co., -dry goods, 
St. Marys, returned $2,503 which they 
found after stock taking had been 

• overpaid them for losses from fire.

We ere Buyers of

MANY CHARGES AGAINST KING.
Oscar William King, the prisoner 

who escaped from the R.N.W.M.P 
last fall near Markerville, and who 
was recently captured by the city po
lice in Edmonton, will have a big 
list of charges to face when he comes 
up in the Supreme Court. In 'd- 
dition to several horse stealing 
charges he was on Thursday com
mitted before Inspector McDougall, 
at Fort Saskatchewan, on six charges 
of Iraud m connection with horse 
deals. There is also the charge of 
breaking away from the officers. King 
who has a number ot. aliases had been 
committed on horse theft charges 
and afterwards told the police that 
he could show them where the bones 
of a murdered man lay. They took 
him on the trip to investigate and 
the bones were found. While going 
to a second place he gave the police
man the slip, by taking a horse into 
the stable and then escaping through 
a back window.

It will pay you to write u$.

The Edmonton Produce Co., Ltd.,wholesale dealers in staple groceries and 
produce commission marchants. Batter,chemo, og*s and grain a specialty. _ 1115 
and 167 Queen's Ave., Edmonton. F.O. Box V "*

EXHIBITION DIRECTORS MEET.
A meeting of the directors of the 

Edmonton Exhibition Association was 
held in the manager’s office Wednes 
dey, .at which several matters per
taining to the welfare -of the Edmon 
t-on summer lair were discussed. It 
was decided to instal new automatic 
registering gates at the Exhibition 
Grounds and to place a gate on the 
south side of the grounds fof the con
venience of Strathcona residents at 
tending the fair. The sanitary condi
tion Of the grounds will be improved1. 
D. R. Stewart was instructed to take 
the necessary steps -to have the 
grounds and buildings ready for use 
by June 1st. Complete plans of the 
grounds and buildings are now on file 
at Manager Harrison’s office to fscili 
tate the -work of renting space to ex
hibitors and others. The reserved 
seats in/the grand stand will be nwm 
bered this year and tickets for these 
sold in advance throughout the city. 
The exhibition prise list will be ready 
for distribution by Saturday.

On Wednesday next the Exhibition 
directorsTwill drive out to inspect the 
proposed site of the new Exhibition. 
Grounds in the eagt end park and in 
Norwood. They -will seport on the 
result of thia inspection to the city 
council, recommending the most 
suitable site.

AT THE POLICE COURT.
Jonathan Davidson and George 

Fisher appeared at the -Police Court 
Monday before Police Magistrate 
Cowan on a charge of arson in burn 
ing down the former’s butcher shop 
on Syndicate Avenue on the 22nd of 
February last. The prisoner Davidson 
was defended by W. W. Short R.C , 
and the prosecution was conducted 
by the Crown prosecutor, E. B. Cogs
well. The first witness- called was 
R. J. Robinson who had acted 
agent for W. F. Kacey in placing the 
insurance. The day after the fire 
Davidson had come to him and told 
him about it. Witness had asked how 
it happened and the prisoner had e- 
plied that he <$d not know but he 
thought some’one had set the place 
on fire. He said hë had lost $200 
worth of meat "and a case of hams 
and he had ordered some more .meat 
for the previous day but it had not 
arrived. Witness said in answer to 
cross examination that the place and 
contents had been insured for about 
three-fourths of its value. The evi
dence of W. F. Racey as to the issu
ing of the-policy to- Davidson and of 
the prisoner Fisher who had made 
a written confession that he set the 
fire at the instance of Davidson was 
also taken and then both were com
mitted for trial at next session of the 
District Court.

Archibald Osborne appeared on 
charge of drunkenness and was fined 
$6. A more serious charge of stab 
bing as the result of a fracas at the 
Edmonton hotel about 6.30, on Sat
urday evening, was not preferred ow
ing to the complainant failing to ap
pear. It is glleged that Osborne, who 
is a cook at one of the city coal mines, 
struck Murdock McDonald on the 
neck with a pocket knife in the rotun 
da of the hotel. It was at first 
thought that McDonald was seriously 
injured but Dr. W. A. Wilson who was 
summoned pronounced the wound 
slight erie and he was removed to 
his home.

LOAMS HL8 8
on Improved Farms

Advantageous Terms. Apply

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third 8t. 

Edmonton.

Q. H. QOWAN, Local Manager. 
Investiagte Sinking Fund Loan#.

JUST THE TIME
TO BUY

Formalin
20c Per Pound

—AT—
Graydon's Drug Store

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist.
King Edward Pharmacy.

Phone 1411. 280 Jasper Ave. E.

W.B
Phone 1666

Wholesale and Retail Dealer 
in

Builders’ Materials
683 FIFTH ST., North of deeper.

EDMONTON.
Wood Fibre Fleeter,
Fleeter of Pari»,

(In begs and barrels).
Marble Finish.
Geld Dust Finish.
"Galt" Steel Lath.

Steel Corner Bead Plasterers’ Haig, 
Building Lime. White Lime.
Mortar Color. (In barrels).

Metal Wall Ties.
(For veneer work & hollow walls). 

Metal Wall Plug».
(For furring on brick walls). 

Standard Asbestos Cement.
(In 100 lb. jute bags.)

Plumbers’ Oakum.
(In 50 lb. bales.)

Portland Cement.
"Blac-Kote” Roofing.'

(The perfect roof).
Sewer Pipe.

ST. ALBAN’S COLLEGE 
PRINCE ALBERT,

Boarding and Day School for Girls. 
President—The Right Rev. the Lord 

Bishop of Seekatchewan.
Thorough instruction in English, 

Languages, Music and Art. Pupils pre
pared for entrance to the University, for 
the Normal Training Course and for the 
Examinations of Toronto Conservatory 
of Music. Special attention given to 
health and careful training. High and 
healthy situation. Grounds for games; 
steam heating; electric light; perfect 
sanitary arrangements.

For Prospectus and full information 
apply to the Lady Principal.

The bill incorporating the Prairie 
Provinces Trust Company, whose 
head office is to be at Edmonton, 
passed the Senate at Ottawa on the 
27th of April, the Banking and Com 
me roe Committee having made a few 
changes in the bill as introduced, the 
principal one being that the amount 
required to be subscribed before the 
company can commence business is 
raised to $400,000, and the amount to 
be paid up is raised to $100,000. Mr 
Alex. Stuart, K.C., th# solicitor for 
the -company, attended before the 
committee in putting the bill through

The committee of management of 
the Edmonton Creche and Children’s 
home-will hold an open meeting Wed 
nesday afternoon, May 19th, at 4 p.m 
in the Y. M. C. A. buildinig for the 
election of officers. It is particularly 
desired that everyone who has sub
scribed towards the maintenance of 
the Creche should attend this meeting 
and take part in the elections. A 
cordial invitation to attend this meet
ing is also extended to everyone who 
is at all interested in this important" 
work.
J. Dickie, who owns a large tract 

of land adjoining the city, has just 
arrived from -Southern Wisconsin en 
route to his ranch near Cooking Lake. 
He states that on May 2nd, in Wis
consin there was snow from one to 
four inches deep and was still snow
ing as he journeyed along. In 
Minnesota the drifts in places were 
from ten to twelve feet deep. There 
was snow until he reached Moose Jaw. 
From Moose Jaw to Edmonton the 
weather was all that could be desired. 
Mr. Dickie has large property inter
ests in Southern Wisconsin.

FARM PROPERTY
Located in

All Parts of Alberta
offered at attractiv e prices #

Terms Arranged

We want more farms listed 
with us

South African Land War
rants. Lowest cash prices.

J. C. BICCS & CO
Sole Agents For

Bellevue Subdivision
632 First Street 

Edmonton - - Alta.

PICNIC
Victoria Day, 24th May, 1909, the sec

ond annual Picnic of the Coronation 
Football Club will be held at Poplar 
Lake Springe, three miles north of Bel
mont. school, on tho above date. Sports, 
football mutch, Let ’em all come.

HOG FENCE 
BARB WIRE 

Poultry Netting

LOWEST PRIDES 

Scott A Lake
THE NORWOOD HARDWARE.

DEALING WITH US

We refund you the money if you are not satisfied, 
following goods were added to our sale list.

Men’s Underwear 75c value........................... 3714

Men’s Cowboy Hats $2.50 values for........ $1 25
Men’s Derby Hats $2.50 values.......................... $1,35
Men’s Trousers $2.00 values......................... $1.15

Th.

Your inspection solicited

MAYERS’ CLOTHING STORE
123 JASPER AVE. E. (near C.N.R. ticket office.)

FARMERS !
Buy your seed grain from us. A full line of Oats, Bar
ley, wheat, and grass seeds. Agents for—Calgary 
Milling Company’s celebrated brands of flour—Hungar
ian Patent, Economy and Select.

AUTEN & MARKHAM, 61 Howard Avenue 
Edmonton, Alta.

GEO. DUNCAN FRED DUNCAN

THE NORTH END STORE
Norwood Boulevard, facing Kinistino Ave.

Carry a full line of Groceries, Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Flour and Feed, and 
are most conveniently located for the Farmers. Call on us the next time 
you are in the city. Highest price paid for farmers’ produce, cash or trade. 
North End Agents for Purity Goods.

(FLOÙR AND ROLLED OATS).

A full line of specially selected Western Seeds.

For Screen Doors
----AND—

Screen Windows
Call on

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
Full Stock Always on Hand

8*B NINTH STREET. PHONE 1216

LEAL0ND ONWARD 204^
WINNER OF OVER $10.000 IN 1907 AND 1908

Lealond’s first foal from a Registered dam in Canada was dropped May 9th, 
property of J. H. McNulty, Strathcona. This precocious youngster’s dame is Cas
cade, dam of Norma Colbert 2.17 1-4 in her third start, when an offer of $2,500 was 
refused for her.

Cascade is half sister of Capt. Colbert, 2.11 1-4, also of dam Birclitwig 2.08 1-4; 
Vyeuzio 2.09; Bert, 2.10; Crescent 2.141-4. Cascades dam is half sister of Sire, 
dam Joe Patchen 2.013-4; sire of Dan Patch 1.55. This colt is eligible for Futur
ity Stake, 1912, of $12.500.

READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS 
READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS 
READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS

Doa d flk about better ceilings. Tells of 
two thousandulesifjrjs for every 
sort of structure from a cathe
dral to a warehouse - proves why 

_ .1^ our ceilings cost less. Get the 
O vJ 1*4 book. Ask our nearest otiiee.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montreal, Toronto. Halifax. St. John. Winnipeg. Vancouver

Farmers’ Hardware

Buy your Dry Goods, Grocer
ies, Boots and Shoes atfl

J. A. STURROCK’S
(Successor to The Caledonian Store)

Kirkness Ave. and Norwood 
Boulevard,—NORWOOD

READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS’

We iilway*: carry a complete line of 
Settlers’ Supplies. Stoves, Ranges, Gran
ite and Tinware, Guns, Rifles, etc. Be 
sure and give us a look before you pur
chase.

Settlers Supply Co/
149 Queen's Ave., (Op. Market)

THE 
ORIGINAL 

AND 
ONLY 

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA- 
. TIONS 

SOLD 
ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

LEOAL.

QRIE8BACH, O'CONNOR Si 
ALLISON.

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 

Canada.
Offices —- Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave., 

Edmonton.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan. 

SHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices over Merchants Bank. 
Company and private funds to loan. 

Edmonton. Alta.

^RTUHR W. ARNUP,
Auctioneer, Real Estate and Com

mission Agent.
King St. Entwistle, Alta.

Mail your requirements. Choice lots 
for sale. Agencies wanted.

W. R. HARTLEY
Manufacturer of 
Aerated Waters 
and Ciders.
Edmonton and 
Medicine Hat 
Alta.

The place to buy your Horses ie tt 
LAROSE & BELL'S, The Edmonton 
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice & Namsy*.

If yon want to sell horses, wagons 
or harness the .place to get the high
est price ie at

LAROSET BELL’S
Homo Exchange.

Cor. Rice and Namayo.
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Western Country Had Fir| 
ience With Earthquak 

Damage of Consequel

Winnipeg, May 17—Thai 
at least from ■ ear.hquak. d | 
the fixed idea of tin Canadi 
West until Saturday tv, 
when .seismic di-turbnnc s 
corded over practically ope 
miles at territory, from til 
Lake Winnipeg in tin- caJ 
ranching country of Souther] 
lying under the shadow x.f 
ies, and running from the 
the state of Montana up 
far as telegraphic wir.-.- h|
carried. Shocks appea V tfc 1)
most severe along the■ maiii
the Canadian Papule bviwoi
don and Medicine "Ha t. l)l|lj
recording instruments avail!
comparative severity U at I
guess work and a nriteworthl 
is that the larger centre 
worst disturbance, apparentli 
these were more fully felt] 
buildings. In Brail,.ton 
damage was done, to the 
plant, and the same occurret 
eley, where the well Mil till 
light works caved in just il 
shock plunging the town in 
At Grenfell the shock was 
that horses travelliing on 
had difficulty in. keeping tl 
At Saskatoon, at" Regina, a| 
Jaw, Medicine Hat and ma, 
points, people rushed wild 
their houses exp.-c-ting wors|
low and it is reported in at 
case that they expected till 
the world had come. Curio, 
the report from Regina that 
ing most shaken there was 
constructed, being,oi steel 
forced concrete, while fiimsii 
iirgs with perhaps more give 
withstood the .-hock well.

Ranchers in the neigiVool 
Medicine Hat thought the ql 
to a fearful expli siou of gul 
stored thei . while in sevtil 
rumbling a- of thunder wa?l 
to have . immediately p re cel 
shocks, which generally lastel 

.seconds. These were from twl 
in nuinb.r and occurred ai t\l 

.g'’1 ’1 ol ..time, th<|

midnight. It is rioi too mud 
that tlie event has astounl 
west;. Nothing else is talkel 
Prof. Allen, of Manitoba lif 
encourages the Belief that it 
happened before and may jie\i

Winnipeg, May 16.—K.,
shocks varying in intensity 
all through the Canadian pr) 
about 10.20 central time 
evening, in most place- rattl 
es, banging doors, and shall 
dows .while at several poin" 
wete driven in alarm out of 
Wolsely the well of the elecl 
'plant caved in just before tl 
was: felt, and the town was pi 
darkness. , Other places 
cracked plaster, but that ai| 
be the sum pf the damage d<T 
shock was very light in this! 
was distinctly felt at Selkirk! 
Winnipeg and from there til 
bailee was noted at scatter» 
for a thousand miles west al 
prairie. . The -shocks appear) 
been most severe in tile lieaf 
bo” country of Saskatche 
the main line of the Canadl 
fic, but they were felt as far 
Prince Albert. It L .the first! 
known lvstory that varthquul| 
have visited the Red Rive 
katehewan valleys and 
Frank Allen, Pii. i)., of 
university said : tonight 
might never recur. He attirl 
disturbance to a wave or veil 
tons earthquakes in Souther] 
ca or the Central Pacific 

. that the vibration thus ca, 
followed the chord of a circll 
out in the Canadian prau| 
points out that the' last 
on record was noticed at fill 
observatories of. Western Eu| 
Ü was some weeks befv: 
known that" the disturbance 
took place in the barbarmi 
of Northern India and Per) 
thus thinks that presently jiiij 
will come to hand. of. Ven
able upheavals in the soutl| 
of the continent or ill the 
the Pacific.

The Points Affected.|
Retina, May 16—The 

conversation in the city todff 
earthquake -hock Iasi liij 
shock.occurred about fi.lô v 
stores were crowded with 
night shoppers. Every lur 
town from the- smallest shad 
most modern five-proof- c 
office block appears to ha 
shaken. The shock was s 
severe to set pictures -swa 
crockery rattling and <lish| 
pieces of furniture, while 
few instances it is reported t| 
were cracked.

A strange feature of the ,|i| 
that it seems to have been 
by people, in the streets a: ,
the open.

Grenfell, Sask.. May 16- 
ple of this town and district 
around were thrown into grt 
ment last night by two distin) 
preceded by a rumbling mes 
of all kinds were violently 
bles and chairs moved, di 
lamps rattled and many p 
from their houses fearing wei| 
Horses being driven on the


